Superbike Stand & Front Lift Arm

Key Features:
✔ Simple, safe one person operation guaranteed.
✔ Fits virtually all sports bikes including single sided swing-arms.
✔ Fitting takes just a few moments.
✔ Bike stays extremely secure when in position.
✔ No tyre flat spots & suspension off loaded. Perfect for storage.
✔ Allows full maintenance to the bike. Even the swing-arm
can be removed. (With optional adapter)
✔ No parts to be fitted, your bike stays totally standard.
✔ Multi award winning product, 1000’s of satisfied customers worldwide.
Note: The front lift arm will fit any existing superbike stand new or old.
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Superbike Stand Accessories..

Superbike Stand & Front Lift Arm

Front Lift Arm

Fitting Kits

If you already own a abba Superbike Stand
lifting the front end just got easy..
Key Features:

Changed your bike? Upgrade your
Superbike Stand with a new fitting kit..

✔ Simple, safe one person operation guaranteed.
✔ Fits virtually all sports bikes including single sided swing-arms.
✔ Fitting takes just a few moments.
✔ Bike stays extremely secure when in position.
✔ No tyre flat spots & suspension off loaded. Perfect for storage.
✔ Allows full maintenance to the bike. Even the swing-arm
can be removed. (With optional adapter)
✔ No parts to be fitted, your bike stays totally standard.
✔ Multi award winning product, 1000’s of satisfied customers worldwide.
Note: The front lift arm will fit any existing superbike stand new or old.
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Moto Glide Package

Swing Arm Removal Kit

Elevate both wheels from the floor
whilst also being fully manoeuvrable..

Removing your swing arm? It’s safe and
simple with the swing arm removal kit..

Tool Tray

Technicians Kit

Keep your tools, bolts and fasteners
within easy reach when working..

A full range of fittings for a Motorcycle
dealer or enthusiast. Fits 300+ bikes..

See full product information at

www.abbastands.co.uk
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